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ABSTRACT 

Evidence that shopper regularly waver to execute       

with online vendors because of uncertainty about       

the conduct of traders or the apparent danger of         

having individual data stolen by programmers      

and software engineers. Trust plays a vital role        

in helping buyers conquer impression of risk and        

insecurity. Familiarity is a precondition of trust,       

claims Luhmann. This study examines the      

consumer behaviour and the role of familiarity       

and trust on E-commerce. The influence of       

gender and income levels are demonstrated      

through hypothesis testing methods using Z test       

and one-way ANOVA. Survey data from 173       

potential users bolsters and broadens this      

hypothesis. The data supports that there is no        

significant difference among male and female for       

the trust, familiarity and on the consumer’s       

behaviour while the income level sequels the       

degree of familiarity of E-commerce. Suggestion      

for future research as well as implications are        

concluded.  

Keywords: e-commerce; trust; familiarity;     

hypothesis testing; gender influence. 

Author: Department of Commerce, PGDAV College,      

University of Delhi, Nehru Nagar, New Delhi – 110065,         

India. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

After the introduction of internet to the world, it         

has made a huge impact on everything be it         

people or life and so on business too. The         

introduction of internet has changed the whole       

concept of business which was in the traditional        

times. Internet was opened for commercial use in        

1991 and made E-commerce possible. (Mitra,      

2013) Inferred that e-commerce has broken      

geological restrictions and that insurgent trade      

will increase dramatically over the next five years        

in India. 

Amazon.com has been a notable player in the        

world of e-commerce since its inception in 1995.        

It is headquartered in Seattle, Washington. Earlier       

amazon.com was popularly known as an online       

book store but soon they also diversified selling        

Dvd’s and Blu-rays and also claims to have sales         

upto $20,000/week within two months of its       

inception. The most popular feature of      

amazon.com is its review system. This allows all        

the visitors to rate the product listed on their         

website on a ranking scale of one to five star and           

can also submit their reviews about the product. 

In India the E-commerce became popular during       

early 2000’s after the launch of Flipkart an        

another online shopping platform. According to      

Alexia web, Flipkart stands out among the       

best-known sites in India. Flipkart was powered       

in 2007 by Sachin Bansal and Binny Bansal, both         

graduates of IIT Delhi. Both the co-founders are        

the ex-employees of amazon.com. Flipkart online      

services private limited is registered in Singapore       

with having its headquarter in Bangalore,      

Karnataka and operated in India. Flipkart claims       

that they had created E-commerce history by       

selling products of $100 million in ten hours time,         

in a special one day event – “The Big Billion Day”.           

After the great success of first Big Billion Day,         

flipkart hosted many such subsequent events to       

promote their sales. 
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(Singh, 2014) Stated that future of e-retailers in        

India looking very bright. E-retailers give      

consumers the best way to save money and time         

through purchasing online within the range of       

budget. Flipkart.com offering some of the best       

prices and completely hassle-free shopping     

experience. The whole concept of online shopping       

has altered in terms of consumer’s purchasing or        

buying behavior and the success of E-tailers in        

India is depending upon its popularity, its       

branding image, and its unique policies. 

Morgan Stanley predicts that the Indian      

E-commerce market will grow at a 30%       

compounded annual growth rate for gross      

merchandise value to be worth $200 billion by        

2026 (Stanley claims). This growth will be       

supported by increasing number of internet users.       

In 2016, India had 60 million online customers,        

representing 14% of the country's web-based      

customer base, and this figure will increase to        

more 50% by 2026. By the end of 2018, the          

country is set to witness 500 million internet        

users whereas 280 million smart phone users       

could be the key driver of E-commerce portals        

(Bawankule claims). One of the major reason       

behind the success of E-commerce in India       

(Indian E-commerce sector is set to grow the        

fastest in the Asia-Pacific region as per the “Asia         

Pacific online retail forecast 2011 to 2016”) is the         

cash on delivery, COD option provided to the        

customers as a payment option. Trust is the        

biggest issue while shopping online. Cash on       

delivery feature provided by the E-commerce      

platforms made a huge mass to shop online in the          

early ages when it entered in India. People feel it          

as safe and risk free. They have a mindset that if           

they will not like the product they can simply say          

NO at the time of arrival and they will not have to            

bear any charge. In fact, the Better Business        

Bureau claims that people who do not buy online         

are concerned about the security of online       

payments, the unwavering quality of     

organizations and the lack of a protection       

strategy. However, trust is one of the important        

aspect of E-commerce. Answering how important      

trust is, is one of the objective of this study. If           

trust is indeed an important aspect of       

E-commerce, then understanding the antecedents     

of trust is also very crucial. One of the precursors          

recommended in the assumption of trust and       

power of Luhmann is trust. According to this        

hypothesis, familiarity is the precondition for      

trust because it makes a structure and an        

understanding of the environment and the      

entrusted party within which the desires of trust        

can be explained. In this study, familiarity of        

E-commerce vendors and platforms are tested      

through the response of respondents by inquiring       

about the products, its rating on various       

E-commerce platforms and the process of buying       

on the internet. The research model examines       

how both familiarity and trust are dependent on        

each other and how familiarity affects trust and        

ends up only inquiring about the product on a         

particular E-commerce platform or also results in       

purchasing the product. 

Consumer Behaviour is another important aspect      

while shopping online. Consumer behaviour is the       

study of individual or groups and the process they         

use to select a product or service that satisfy their          

needs. The behaviour of the consumer changes       

while shopping on the internet as compared to the         

traditional shopping in a brick and mortar store.        

Online shopping depends on factors like the       

incentive to buy. Customers use to be in search for          

the best product at the cheapest possible price.        

The quality of service provided by E-commerce       

vendors are also a major concern like expected        

time of delivery, return policy or the payment        

options available on the portal. One of the        

objective of this study is to understand the        

behaviour of a rational consumer in a normal        

situation. The behaviour of a consumer while       

buying on internet is checked while inquiring       

through the respondents about their expectations      

from E-commerce vendors. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

“ The trust factor opens up or closes down the          

pace and nature of electronic commerce      

growth…. Trust is so multifaceted…. What      
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exactly is trust? It’s so easy to talk about, so hard           

to pin down – (Keen, 1999) 

Internet promises to revolutionize the shopping      

and gaining information choices available to      

consumers. However, the enormous potential of      

B2C commerce (Wang, 1998) can only be realized        

if consumers feel comfortable transacting over the       

new medium with unfamiliar vendor (Straub,      

2002) yet, “almost 95% of consumers have       

declined to provide personal information to      

websites”- 63% of these indicated this is “because        

they do not trust’ those collecting the data”        

(Hoffman, 1999). This provides an overview that       

consumer decisions to adapt E-commerce not      

only involves perceptions of the technology ( e.g.,        

perceived usefulness and ease of use; (Mayer,       

1995)) , but also beliefs about the vendors selling         

online through internet (Friedman, 2000).     

Therefore trust is an important factor to carry out         

online business successfully. Lack of trust in web        

vendors can deter consumer in adapting      

E-commerce (Bhattacherjee, 2002). Some    

researchers and e-commerce specialists have     

described trusting trust in the quality of the agent.         

(Menon et al., 1999) (Lee, 1999). In a broad sense,          

trust is the certainty that a man has in his desires           

for what others will do, basically, on past        

collaborations. (Gefen, 2000) 

(Upasana Kanchan, 2015) Stated that online      

shopping is gaining popularity among people of       

young generation. Higher income groups and      

educated people are purchasing more via      

e-retailing websites. People have hesitations in      

doing online shopping due to security concerns.       

At the same time people are resistant to change         

because of technological complexity in making      

online purchase. Companies involved in online      

retailing should focus on building trustworthy      

relationship between producers and customers. 

The relative importance of trust, however depends       

upon the nature and the complexity of the        

interaction with over people (Gefen, 2000). The       

greater the dependence upon other people and the        

one’s own vulnerability to their misconduct, the       

greater the need to trust (M, 1958) (Rousseau        

DM) (N L., 1979). Trust is, therefore, by its very          

nature, complex, multidimensional (Jk, 1991)     

(S, 1994) (LG, 1840-1920) and context –       

dependent (N L., 1979) (Rousseau DM) Although       

some researchers have treated trust as a unitary        

concept (eg; Rotter 1971), most now agree that        

trust is multidimensional (Mayer et al. 1995,       

Rousseau et al. 1998). The early psychology and        

sociology studies on trust defined it as a set of          

beliefs that other people would fulfill their       

expected favourable commitments (P, 1964)     

(M, 1958) (N L., 1979). Latest business research        

has taken a stand, defining trust as the        

expectation that other companies or individuals      

will behave ethically (LT, 1995), dependably (N K.,        

1996) and will fulfill their expected commitments       

(N L., 1979) (JB, 1971) (Schurr PH, 1985) under         

condition of interdependence and vulnerability     

(Rousseau DM). There is a perception that       

individuals must have confidence in the ultimate       

goal of sharing any movement with someone else        

and would prefer to stop all actions with others         

they do not trust. (P, 1964) (N L., 1979).         

Accordingly, trust in business “ is the salient        

factor in determining the effectiveness of many       

relations.” (DE, 1972)p.229), and is a prime       

motivator of behaviour in general (Konovsky MA,       

11994) (Rossiter Jr CM, 1975) (Schurr PH, 1985).        

Therefore, trust is potentially important     

precondition for E-commerce (Gefen, 2000). 

Familiarity s the precondition of trust claims       

Luhmann. Familiarity is the factor that creates a        

difference between inquiring for the products on       

internet or helps in taking decision that whether        

to buy or not from E-vendors. Familiarity is an         

understanding, often based on previous     

experiences, interactions and learning of what,      

why, where and when others do what they do         

(N L., 1979). As such, familiarity and trust are         

distinctly different. Familiarity is associated with      

an understanding of the present actions of other        

people, while trust deals with belief about the        

future actions of other people (N L., 1979) For         

instance – Familiarity with an E-commerce portal       

would be how to search for the desired products,         

and information about it, reviews and how to        
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order the product using the website interface.       

Familiarity is based on the past experience or        

learning as how to use, the particular website and         

deal with its interface. While trust on the other         

hand is to provide the credit card information        

based on the guaranty – less favorable belief ( i.e.,          

trust ) that the information will not be misused,         

even unknown, way in the future. Familiarity and        

trust are distinctly different, they are related       

(Gefen, 2000). Familiarity creates the     

background, and it, therefore, “ the precondition       

for trust “ ( (N L. , 1979),p.19). Familiarity can          

also build trust as not only it provide a system for           

future desires, but in addition, let people think        

about what is in reserve in the light of past          

relationships (P, 1964) (R, 1995). Therefore,      

familiarity can both trust, when the experience       

was ideal or destroy confidence, when not (N L.,         

1979). For example – people must be familiar with         

their favourite E-commerce platform and had      

probably also bought from the site and in the         

process had noticed that the vendor behaviour       

was in accordance to the expected one; respecting        

privacy, correctly charging the credit card,      

keeping updated on the status of the order,        

delivering the right product on right place and at         

the right time promised etc., will accordingly       

result in more inclined to trust the particular        

vendor. 

Solomon (1998) studied that consumer behaviour      

and stated that it is the study of processes         

involved when an individual selects, purchases,      

uses or disposes of products, services, ideas, or        

experiences to satisfy needs and desires. In view        

for the internet to spread out as an E-commerce         

platforms it is important to realize the consumer’s        

mind-set, intention and conduct in light of the        

online buying practice. 

Consumer behaviour of an individual will be       

different while shopping online as compared to       

that of shopping from traditional stores.      

E-retailers providing cash on delivery as a       

payment option to the customers in India may        

help in gaining popularity among risk-averse      

consumers while on the other hand there are also         

people who prefer hassle – free online payment        

through credit cards. Discount and offers can       

attract more price sensitive customers based on       

their income level or there may be some who         

would rather prefer to do showrooming before       

purchasing expensive products on internet. Some      

consumers may rely more upon the ratings and        

reviews given by experienced consumers and      

these ratings can be the one to make final buying          

decision. Today in the fast moving 21st
century        

there are also people who prefer online shopping        

just to save time and for the ease and comfort.          

Online shopping won’t ever completely eliminate      

its physical counterpart (Vidya Shree DV, 2015)       

One of the objective of this study is also to find out            

how a rational consumer react and his/her       

behaviour in different variable situations while      

shopping on internet. 

(Bhatt, 2014) Expressed that online shopping is       

gaining prevalence among individuals only     

younger age but the current situation to be found         

in the same way among age groups, online        

advertising should cover a longer separation.      

According to think the method of payment is        

based on the salary of the respondents.       

Individuals from different age groups regularly      

shop on the Internet. The mood of customers is         

changing over time. In a country like India,        

shoppers find that online shopping is      

exceptionally pleasing in light of many factors       

such as money, personalization or site      

customization, home transportation, and so on. 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Problem Definition  

Definition of problem is the initial starting point        

in any research activity. In this step the problem is          

defined in more apt and precise manner so that         

researchers should be very definite about the       

problems he has to deal with. Therefore, the        

researchers need to define the problem carefully       

and correctly. In this case the problem under        

research is to analyse the consumer behaviour of a         

rational consumer and the role of familiarity and        

trust while shopping online through various      

E-commerce portals. After Recognizing the     
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information accumulation strategy, in the wake of       

the distinction between the problem, the next task        

is to plan it more absolutely to carry on further          

research processes. 

3.2 Research Objectives  

Once the separate evidence and the details of the         

problem are completed, it is necessary to clearly        

identify and characterize the objectives of the       

review. The objectives of this research are as        

follows – 

● To evaluate whether the gender makes any       

significant difference while shopping online or      

both male and female react identically. 

● To identify the familiarity of E-commerce      

among respondents. 

● To determine whether the income level of an        

individual effects the buying behaviour of an       

online shopper. 

3.3 Data Collection Method 

This research paper includes both primary data       

and secondary data. Primary data is collected by        

conducting a survey online using questionnaire to       

collect the first hand unbiased data. The data is         

also collected by having meetings with      

experienced marketing managers and other     

professionals who is working in the E-commerce       

industry. Secondary data is collected from      

internet sources like websites, online journals,      

Newspaper publications and Director’s report.     

The primary data collected is used to draw further         

inferences and conclusions after analyzing the      

data minutely. 

3.4 Sampling Techniques and Selection of           
Sample 

The precision of the discoveries depends to a large         

extent on how the sample is collected. The        

fundamental point of examining the configuration      

is to limit the gap between the qualities obtained         

from the sample and those that are common in         

the population. In this research paper systematic       

as well as stratified sampling technique is used to         

ascertain the accurate result. The data is collected        

from four major cities of India vis-à-vis tier 1         

cities of Delhi and Mumbai, tier 2 city Patna and          

tier 3 city of Vellore. The entire study was         

conducted online. Subject for the study were       

undergraduate and graduate students of three      

large universities namely; Delhi University, Patna      

University, VIT University (Vellore) and also      

some experienced professionals in the     

E-commerce industry above the age of 30 from        

Mumbai and Delhi has participated in this survey.        

The survey is conducted for both the genders male         

and female. Data is also collected across the        

various age group and income level group to test         

whether these demographic factors affects the      

decision of an individual in the online market        

place or remain unchanged. 

3.5 Research Design 

Research project design involves drawing up of a        

creative framework keeping in mind the objectives       

of the research to reach the desired, valid and         

reliable conclusion. The framework of this      

research project are mentioned step-by-step. 
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3.6 Respondent Demographics 

 Gender   

Sl.No Group Frequency Percentage (%) 

1 Male 108 62.40% 

2 Female 65 37.60% 

 TOTAL 173 100% 

 Age   

Sl.No Group Frequency Percentage (%) 

1 14 - 19 45 26.01% 

2 20 - 25 100 57.80% 

3 26 - 30 14 8.09% 

4 Above 30 14 8.09% 

 TOTAL 173 100% 

 Family Income   

Sl.No Group Frequency Percentage (%) 

1 Below 1,00,000 12 6.93% 

2 1,00,000 - 2,50,000 37 21.38% 

3 Above 2,50,000 124 71.67% 
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3.7 Presentation of Data  

The collected data is coded in the form of tables          

and charts to make things presentable,      

understandable and more effective. The results      

are shown by tables and charts which will help in          

easy  and effective presentation. 

3.8 Tools and Techniques used for Analysis 

Z-test has been used for hypothesis testing as the         

sample size is greater than 30 and the standard         

deviation of population is also unknown. One –        

way ANOVA has been performed using a 5        

percent significance level to examine the      

hypothesis that the difference in the income level        

of three groups has similar level of trust,        

familiarity and a significant consumer behaviour      

while shopping on internet. 

IV. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

E-commerce platform which is frequently used      

and liked by the online shoppers most among the         

leading players in this industry i.e., Flipkart,       

Paytm and Amazon. 

Table 1: Showing percentage of people who prefer to use a particular portal 

Sl.No E-commerce portal Frequency Percentage (%) 

1 Paytm 46 26.58% 

2 Flipkart 26 15.02% 

3 Amazon 89 51.44% 

4 Others 12 6.93% 

  TOTAL 173 100% 

 

Figure 1: Showing customer base of leading E-commerce platforms 
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➢ Amazon gets the early mover advantage in E-commerce industry and acquires more than 1/2th              

share in the market. 

➢ More than 1/4th share in the market i.e., 26.58% is acquired by Paytm. 

➢ Flipkart is the third most likely shopping website in India and having a customer base of 15.02% 

➢ Paytm became more popular after the demonetization in India and their cashback policy has helped               

them to acquire huge market. 

➢ There are some other sites also like myntra, hopscotch, fashion & you etc. which are used by some                  

E-shoppers. 

Hypothesis Testing 

1. To evaluate whether the gender makes any significant difference on the trust factor while shopping               

online. 

STEP-1   Ho: There is no difference between male and female for trust on E-commerce 

                 Ha: There is a significant difference between male and female for trust on E-commerce 

STEP-2   Z test  

                                                                      = Sample mean of groupsX  

                        Z=       =  Polpulation Mean

√ +n1
σ12

n2
σ22

( X1−X2)−(μ1−μ2) μ  

                                                               = Standard Deviation of sample     σ  

                                                                     n = Size of sample groups 

STEP-3     = 0.05α  

STEP-4     If z value is  -1.96 < Z < +1.96 accept the Ho 

STEP-5     n1= 108  and  n2= 65 

STEP-6    = 3.35  and  1X  2 .18X = 3   

                   = 0.67  and   = 0.591σ 2σ  

Since population standard deviation is unknown we use sample standard deviation for calculation. 

STEP-7    z =   = 1.79 appx. ( 3.35−3.18)−0

√ +108
(0.67)2

65
(0.59) 2

 

Since, Z value is 1.78 which is -1.96 < 1.78 < +1.96,  

Table 2: Showing Z-Test on trust : Two Sample for Means 

 Male Female 

Mean 3.351851852 3.182051282 

Known Variance 0.448252 0.317468 

Observations 108 65 

Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  

z 1.79  

P(Z<=z) one-tail 0.037015308  

z Critical one-tail 1.644853627  

P(Z<=z) two-tail 0.074030616  

z Critical two-tail 1.96  
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At 95% confidence interval 

P < 0.05 Ho reject 

P > 0.05 Ho accept 

There is no significant difference found between male and female for trust of E-commerce. Z=1.79 and                

P = 0.074 . Hence null hypothesis is accepted. 

Graphical Representation  

 

Figure 2: Showing z value of trust in acceptance region 

2. To test whether there is any difference in familiarity of E-commerce platforms because of difference                

in gender.  

 

STEP-1   Ho: There is no difference between male and female on familiarity of  E-commerce 

                 Ha: There is significant difference between male and female on familiarity of E-commerce 

STEP-2  Z test  

                                                                                                = Sample mean of groupsX  

                        Z=                                 =  Polpulation Mean

√ +n1
σ12

n2
σ22

( X1−X2)−(μ1−μ2) μ  

                                                                                                = Standard Deviation of sampleσ  

                                                                                                n = Size of sample groups 

STEP-3            = 0.05α  

STEP-4           If z value is  -1.96 < Z < +1.96 accept the Ho 

STEP-5           n1= 108  and  n2= 65 

STEP-6          = 4.20  and  1X  2 .04X = 4   

                         = 0.74  and   = 0.611σ 2σ  

Since population standard deviation is unknown we use sample standard deviation for calculation. 

STEP-7        z =   = 1.54 appx. ( 4.20−4.04)−0

√ +108
(0.74)2

65
(0.61) 2
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Since, Z value is 1.54 which is -1.96 < 1.54 < +1.96,  accept the Ho. 

Table 3: Showing Z-Test on familiarity : Two Sample for Means 

 Male Female 

Mean 4.206790123 4.046153846 

Known Variance 0.551854 0.367628 

Observations 108 65 

Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  

z 1.548192726  

P(Z<=z) one-tail 0.060787951  

z Critical one-tail 1.644853627  

P(Z<=z) two-tail 0.121575902  

z Critical two-tail 1.959963985  

There is no significant difference found between male and female for trust of E-commerce. Z=1.54 and                 

P = 0.121 . Hence null hypothesis is accepted. 

Graphical Representation 

 

Figure 3:  Showing z value of familiarity in acceptance region 

3. To determine whether the gender of a person can be observed in the buying behaviour or it remains                   

uniform while shopping on internet. 

STEP-1         Ho: There is no difference between male and female on consumers buying behaviour 

                      Ha: There is a significant difference between male and female in buying behaviour 

STEP-2        Z test  

                                                                                                = Sample mean of groupsX  

                        Z=                               =  Polpulation Mean

√ +n1
σ12

n2
σ22

( X1−X2)−(μ1−μ2)  μ  

                                                                                                = Standard Deviation of sampleσ  

                                                                                                n = Size of sample groups 

STEP-3            = 0.05α  

STEP-4           If z value is  -1.96 < Z < +1.96 accept the Ho 

STEP-5           n1= 108  and  n2= 65 
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STEP-6            = 3.89  and  1X  2 .94X = 3   

                         = 0.37  and   = 0.391σ 2σ  

Since population standard deviation is unknown we use sample standard deviation for calculation. 

STEP-7       z =   = -0.93 appx. ( 3.89−3.94)−0

√ +108
(0.37)2

65
(0.39) 2

 

Since, Z value is -0.93 which is -1.96 < -0.93 < +1.96,  accept the Ho. 

Table 4: Showing Z-Test: Two Sample for Means 

 Male Female 

Mean 3.891534392 3.94807692 

Known Variance 0.137396 0.155221 

Observations 108 65 

Hypothesized Mean Difference 0  

z -0.934593609  

P(Z<=z) one-tail 0.174998887  

z Critical one-tail 1.644853627  

P(Z<=z) two-tail 0.349997774  

z Critical two-tail 1.959963985  

There is no significant difference found between male and female for trust of E-commerce. Z= -0.93                

and P = 0.349 . Hence null hypothesis is accepted. 

Graphical Representation 

 

Figure 4: Showing z value of consumer behaviour in acceptance region 

Table 5: Showing familiarity with searching products on internet 

Sl.No Response Frequency Percentage (%) 

1 Yes 151 87.28% 

2 No 05 2.89% 

3 Maybe 17 9.82% 

 TOTAL 173 100% 
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Figure 5: Showing frequency of familiarity with searching products on internet 

Interpretation 

➢➢ 87.28% people are familiar with searching for products on internet and other E-commerce             

platforms. 

➢➢ Majority of the people are familiar because they may have access to devices and high speed internet. 

➢➢ Still there are 2.89% people who are not familiar with the searching for products on internet. 

➢➢ People who are not familiar with the searching for products on internet may belong to tier 3 cities,                  

suburban or rural areas and may not have access to internet. 

➢➢ 9.82% people are not sure that they are familiar with the searching of products on internet or not. 

➢➢ People who are not sure, maybe because they find the interface of E-commerce portals difficult to                

understand and is not user-friendly. 

Table 6: Showing familiarity with the process of buying on internet 

Sl.No Response Frequency Percentage (%) 

      1        Yes          150          86.70% 

       2         No           05            2.89% 

       3      Maybe            18          10.40% 

    TOTAL          173          100% 
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Figure 6: Showing frequency of familiarity with buying process on internet 

Interpretation 

➢ 86.7% people are familiar with the process of buying on internet and E-commerce portals. 

➢ 10.4% people are confused and not sure that they are familiar with the buying process on internet                 

or not. 

➢ 05 out of 173 people i.e., mere 2.89% don’t know how to shoppe on internet. 

➢ People who are familiar with the buying process may have purchased any product at least once from                 

internet. 

➢ 13.3% people have not yet shopped on internet even once. 

Table 7: Showing familiarity with inquiring about product ratings on internet 

Sl.No Response Frequency Percentage (%) 

1 Yes 134 77.45% 

2 No 10 5.78% 

3 Maybe 29 16.76% 

 TOTAL 173 100% 
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Figure 7: Showing frequency of familiarity with inquiring of product ratings on E-commerce portals 

Interpretation 

➢➢ More than three fourth of the people are familiar with inquiring about product ratings on               

E-commerce platforms. 

➢➢ 77.45% people may use to check the product ratings and reviews before actually buying the product. 

➢➢ 5.78% people are not familiar with inquiring product ratings or may not prefer online shopping. 

➢➢ 16.76% people are not sure about the process of inquiring product ratings on internet, maybe they                

are not aware about the review and ratings section or may not feel it as user friendly. 

One – way ANOVA has been performed using a 5 percent significane level to examine the hypothesis                 

that the difference in the income level of three groups has similar level of trust, familiarity and a                  

significant consumer behaviour while shopping on internet. 

Ho :   (Trust level on E-commerce among three income groups is the same.)μμ1 =  2 = μ3  

H1 : At least two income groups do not have the same degree of trust on E-commerce. 

= Below 1,00,000   = 1,00,000 – 2,50,000  = Above 2,50,000T 1. T 2· T 3·  

K=3,   ,     2n1 = 1 7,n2 = 3 24n3 = 1  

N = 2 7 24 73n1 + n2 + n3 = 1 + 3 + 1 = 1   

      67.33T .. = 5 41.00T 1. =  13.67T 2. = 1 12.67T 3. = 4  

930.22∑
3

i=1
∑
8

j=1
X ij

2 = 1   

TSS = ∑
3

i=1
∑
ni

j=1
X ij

2 − 1
N • T 2

··  

= 1930.22 - (567.33)1
173

2
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= 1930.22 – 1860.48 = 69.72 

TrSS =  ∑
3

i=1
ni
T i·

2

− 1
N T 2

··   

= - [ 12
412

+ 37
113.672

+ 124
412.672 ]  (567.33) 1

173
2

  

= 1862.64 – 1860.48 = 2.16 

SSE = TSS – TrSS = 69.73 – 2.16 = 67.56 

Table 8: The one-way ANOVA table showing trust across different income groups 

Source of Variation 

Degree of 

Freedom 

Sum of 

Squares 

Mean 

Square F 2
170  

Treatments (Between groups) 2 2.16 1.080 2.72 

Error (Within group) 170 67.56 0.397  

Total 172 69.72     

The computed F statistics equals 2.72. The table value of F with 2 degree freedom in the numerator and                   

170 degrees of freedom in the denominator at a 5 percent level of significance is given by 2.99. As the                    

computed F statistics is smaller than the table F value, the null hypothesis is accepted. Therefore, trust                 

level on E-commerce among all the three given income groups is the same. 

Graphical Representation  

 

Figure 8:  Showing computed F value in acceptance region 

Ho :   (Familiarity level of E-commerce among three income groups is the same.)μμ1 =  2 = μ3  

H1 : At least two income groups do not have the same degree of familiarity on E-commerce. 

= Below 1,00,000   = 1,00,000 – 2,50,000    = Above 2,50,000T 1. T  2· T 3·  

K=3, ,      2n1 = 1 7,n2 = 3 24n3 = 1  

N = 2 7 24 73n1 + n2 + n3 = 1 + 3 + 1 = 1  

      13.58T .. = 7 44.83T 1. =  44.08T 2. = 1 24.67T 3. = 5  
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058.00∑
3

i=1
∑
8

j=1
X ij

2 = 3   

TSS = ∑
3

i=1
∑
ni

j=1
X ij

2 − 1
N • T 2

··  

= 3058.00 - (713.58)1
173

2
  

= 3058.00 – 2943.33 = 114.67 

TrSS =  ∑
3

i=1
ni
T i·

2

− 1
N T 2

··   

= - [ 12
44.832

+ 37
144.082

+ 124
524.672 ]  (713.58) 1

173
2

  

= 2948.50 – 2943.33 = 5.17 

SSE = TSS – TrSS = 114.67 – 5.17 = 109.50 

Table 9: The one-way ANOVA table showing familiarity across different income groups 

Source of Variation 

Degree of 

Freedom 

Sum of 

Squares 

Mean 

Square F 2
170  

Treatments (Between groups) 2 5.17 2.585 4.01 

Error (Within group) 170 109.50 0.644  

Total 172 114.67     

The computed F statistics equals 4.01. The table value of F with 2 degree freedom in the numerator and                   

170 degrees of freedom in the denominator at a 5 percent level of significance is given by 2.99. As the                    

computed F statistics is greater than the table F value, the null hypothesis is rejected. Therefore, degree                 

of familiarity on E-commerce among all the three given income groups is statistically different. 

Graphical Representation 

 

Figure 9: Showing computed F value in rejection region 

Ho : (Consumer behaviour while shopping on internet among three income groups is the   μμ1 =  2 = μ3              

same.) 
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H1 : At least two income groups do not have the same behaviour while shopping on internet. 

= Below 1,00,000   = 1,00,000 – 2,50,000   = Above 2,50,000T 1. T 2· T 3·  

K=3,         ,       2n1 = 1 7,n2 = 3 24n3 = 1  

N = 2 7 24 73n1 + n2 + n3 = 1 + 3 + 1 = 1  

                76.92T .. = 6 47.00T 1. =  45.38T 2. = 1 84.54T 3. = 4  

673.37∑
3

i=1
∑
8

j=1
X ij

2 = 2   

TSS = ∑
3

i=1
∑
ni

j=1
X ij

2 − 1
N • T 2

··  

= 2673.37 - (676.92)1
173

2
  

= 2673.37 – 2648.67 = 24.69 

TrSS =  ∑
3

i=1
ni
T i·

2

− 1
N T 2

··   

= - [ 12
472

+ 37
145.382

+ 124
484.542 ]  (676.92) 1

173
2

  

= 2648.67 – 2648.67 = 0.00 

SSE = TSS – TrSS = 24.69 – 0.00 = 24.69 

Table 10: The one-way ANOVA table showing consumer behaviour across different income groups 

Source of Variation 

Degree of 

Freedom 

Sum of 

Squares 

Mean 

Square F 2
170  

Treatments (Between groups) 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Error (Within group) 170 24.69 6.885  

Total 172 24.69     

The computed F statistics equals 0.00. The table value of F with 2 degree freedom in the numerator                  

and 170 degrees of freedom in the denominator at a 5 percent level of significance is given by 2.99. As                    

the computed F statistics is smaller than the table F value, the null hypothesis is accepted.                

Therefore,consumer of all the three income groups behave significantly while shopping on internet. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

The web-based company has released yet another       

insurgency, which is changing the way      

organizations buy and offer goods and services.       

E-commerce is the destiny of shopping and the        

Web Economy will continue to grow heartily with        

the understanding of 3G, 4G and Volte wireless        

innovations. These innovations will eventually be      

an impetus in the development of E-commerce       

and online customers would buy goods and       

services more often and it will become central part         

of our life, growing more sophisticated with each        

passing year.  

The data supports that the income level of more         

than 70 percent people are above 2.5 lacs but,         

their shopping behaviour on internet is      

independent of their income level and almost all        

consumers likely to have equivalent degree of trust        

on E-commerce and E-vendors, and the consumer       

behaviour in an ideal situation is also same        

irrespective of their earnings. Ex- majority of the        

customers get influenced by the discount offers       

and generally people also check average ratings of        

product on various E-commerce platforms before      

buying etc. But on the other hand, familiarity of         

E-commerce among individuals have biasness     

based on their income level, maybe the people        

with higher income have high degree of familiarity        

and vice-versa (as the null hypothesis is rejected        

in context of the familiarity among various       

income groups and computed F value is greater        

than the table F value hence, lies in rejection         

region. 

As per the data the influence of gender is         

negligible and both male & female behaves       

identically while shopping online and also have an        

equivalent degree of trust and familiarity on       

E-commerce as the null hypothesis is accepted       

and the computed Z value lies in acceptance        

region. Hence, there is no gender biasness for        

online shopping in India. 

Trust in an E-vendor and familiarity with the        

vendor and its procedures influence two distinct       

aspects of intentions i.e., inquiring and buying.       

The influence of familiarity and trust are       

especially strong on people’s intention to      

purchase. According to the data most people are        

familiar with searching for products on internet,       

but still there are around 12.71 percent people        

who are not sure or are unaware about how to          

search for products to buy online. These 12.71        

percent may belong to tier 3 city or can be from           

rural areas and may not have access to devices         

and connections. More than 85 percent people are        

aware about the buying process on internet and        

hence, it can be inferred that they have shopped at          

least once through internet. More than 75 percent        

are informed about how to check the product        

ratings but 22.54 percent are uninformed about       
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Graphical Representation 

Figure 10: Showing computed F value in acceptance region 
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the ratings feature offered by E-commerce      

platforms.  

So, the web-based internet companies should      

focus more on sub-urban and rural marketing,       

creating more user-friendly interfaces and     

creating awareness programs on how to operate       

online portals to increase the businesses in       

coming years. 

Limitation and the need for additional research 

➢ While becoming familiar with an e-merchant      

and the associated strategies, additional     

points of view must also be inspected. 

➢ Since the survey is fundamentally site-specific,      

it is difficult to determine whether the result        

can be reduced to a lesser-known outcome or        

not.  

➢ Additional research is also needed to examine       

the cross culture effect on consumer      

behaviour. 

➢ Data collected is from undergraduate and      

graduate students of reputed universities,     

their may be biasness as of the qualification. 

➢ Additional research should examine strategies     

to broaden people's sense of familiarity and       

to build trust. 
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Appendix A. Questionnaire item 

The table below shows the entire set of items used in the analysis. 

Code Item 

 

Fam1 

Fam2 

Fam3 

Familiarity 

I am familiar with the searching for products on Internet. 

I am familiar with the processes of buying products on Internet. 

I am familiar with the inquiring about product ratings on E-commerce platforms. 

 

Tr1 

Tr2 

Tr3 

Trust 

Even if not monitored, I’d trust E-commerce platforms to do the job right. 

I believe that E-commerce platforms are trustworthy. 

I would not hesitate to provide information about my habits to E-commerce platform which I like                

the most. 

 

Cb1 

Cb2 

Cb3 

Cb4 

Cb5 

Cb6 

Cb7 

Cb8 

Consumer Behaviour 

My shopping behaviour is influenced by the offers and discounts provided by E-vendors. 

Return or exchange policy is an important factor for me before buying products online. 

I always check the average customer ratings for the product which I am going to buy online. 

Expected time of delivery is my priority while ordering the product online. 

I prefer COD over online payment while buying products online. 

I believe that showrooming must be done while buying expensive products online. 

As per me, shopping online is less expensive overall as compared to traditional shopping. 

Online shopping has made my life easier. 
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Appendix B. F Distribution Table 
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